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US ~lear Regulatory Ccmnission 
Washington, OC 20555 

Attention: {)Jcunent Control Oesk 

October 26, 1989 
4410-89-L-Oll0/0509P 

GPU Nuclear Corporation 
Post Olhcc Bolt 480 
Route 441 South 
MKldletown. Pennsylvania 1705 7-0191 
717 944·7621 
TELEX 84·2386 
Wuter·s D•rect 01al Number: 

(717) 948-8400 

Three Mile !slana Nuclear Station, Unit 2 (TMI-2) 
~rating License No. OPR-73 

Docket No. 50-320 
Safety Evaluation Report For Use Of The Polar Crane 

Auxiliary Hook Above The Incore Instrument Seal Table To 
Wittlclraw Incore Instrunent Strings 

Oear Sirs: 

Attached for ~C review and approval is the Safety Evaluation Report (SER) for 
Use of the Polar Crane Auxiliary Hook Above the Incore Instrument Seal Table 
to wittlclraw Incore Instrument Strings. The proposed activity is being 
performed as part or the ~c-soonsored program to remove metallurgical samples 
from the TMI-2 Reactor Vessel (refererce GPU Nuclear letter 4410-89-L-0085 
dated August 18, 1989). Prior to removal or these samples at incore 
instrument penetration locations, the incore instrument strings rust be 
withdrawn about two to three feet at the Incore Instrurent Seal Table. The 
weight or the polar crane auxiliary hoOk and blQCk constitute a heavy load 
(greater than or eQUal to 2400 lbs.); thus, pursuant to TeChnical 
Specification 3.10.1, "Crane Operations- Containment Building," ~C prior 
approval of the proposed activity is reauired. 
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Sincerely, 

'"';!< \~ ~
M. B. Roche 
Director, TMI-2 
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cc: w. T. Russell - Regional Administrator, Region I 
J. F. Stolz- Director, Plant Directorate I-4 
L. H. Thorus - Project Manager, TMI Site 
F. I. YQUNJ - Senior Resident Inspector, TMI 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

Reference 1, submitted for NRC review and approval, Is a Safety 
Evaluation Report <SER> for removal of metallurgical samples from the 
TMI-2 Reactor Vessel . As part of that sampttng project, metallurgical 
samples will be removed at lncore Instrument penetration locations In the 
Reactor Vessel lower head. Prior to removal of these samples. the tncore 
instrument strings must be withdrawn about 2 to 3 feet at the incore 
Instrument seal table . The most simple and safe method for retracting 
the instrument strings ts to rig the lncore housing on the tncore 
Instrument seal table to the polar crane auxiliary hook. Alternate 
methods, such as fl~ed rigging to a nearby structure or bridging the seal 
table, would Increase personnel exposure and contamination risks by 
requiring prior set up and then movement for withdrawal of each tncore 
string. In addition, the polar crane provtdes the required verttcattty 
for withdrawal of the closely toteranced tncore housings. The weight of 
the polar crane auxiliary hook and block constitute a heavy load <I.e . , 
2400 pounds or greater>; therefore, suspension or travel over the tncore 
Instrument seal table requires NRC approval of a docketed SER pursuant to 
Refere~ces 2 and 3. 

1.2 Purpose 

The purpose of this SER ts to demonstrate that use of the auxiliary polar 
crane hook above the tncore Instrument seal table for the 2 to 3 foot 
w\thdrawal of selected Instrument stdngs can be accompt'tshed wtthout 
adversely affecting the health and safety of the public. Specifically, 
thts SER provides a NUREG-061l, RControt of Heavy loads at Nuclear Power 
Plants." evaluation of a postulated heavy load drop over the incore 
Instrument seat table. 

1.3 Scope 

This evaluation addresses use of the polar crane auxiliary hook to 
wtthdraw lncore Instrument strings from above the tncore instrument seat 
table. The crane will be posttloned over the table and the hook 
connected to a chain fall which wtll be used to pull the selected tncore 
housings up, one by one, ustng the rigging typified tn Ftgure 1. <Note 
that all llftlng wtll be tn accordance wtth GPU Nuclear ' s established 
lifting and handling program.> Therefore, thts SER evaluates the affects 
of a postulated load drop of the crane hook and block <t.e., approximate 
total weight of 3350 pounds> onto the tncore seal table . No heavy load 
will be carried by the polar crane during thts activity. 

2.0 DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITIES 

2.1 Prerequtsttes 

It ts Important to recognize that this operation will take place after 
all Reactor Vessel defueling acttvtttes have been completed . Once thts 
defueled condition exists, all remaining risks of operations tn 
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containment, such as withdrawing the lncore tnstrument strings. are 
mtntmal. Spectftc prerequisites are listed below. 

• The Reactor Vessel and Reactor Coolant System w\11 have been 
defueled to the e•tent reasonably achievable as required by the 
TMI-2 Technical Specifications <Reference 3>. Mode 1 controls 
w\11 remain tn place to assure subcrltlcalHy of the rematntng 
residual fuel. 

• The polar crane wtll be operated by qualified personnel trained tn 
the operation and safety of the crane. 

• An approved procedure applicable to the activity Is available. 

• The crane and attachment points shall have been Inspected and 
tested In accordance with approved procedures. 

2.2 Polar Crane Acttvtttes 

The polar crane wtll be positioned such that the auxiliary holst <load 
capacity 25 tons, Reference 4) ts located directly above the lncore seal 
table. The load path of the auxiliary holst w\11 not pass over the "A" 
0-rtng. an exclusion area. The hook will be lowered so that a withdrawal 
assembly stmtlar to Figure 1 can be attached to the hook and rtgged to 
the lncore housing. Using a chain fall to Increase tension, the tncore 
tnstrument string will be wUhdrawn 2 to 3 feet . The maximum applhd 
tensile load, as measured by the load cell. will ltkely be less than 4000 
pounds. the ultimate tensile strength of the tncore Instrument string. A 
safety line will be tted to the walkway or another local structure to 
restrain the withdrawal assembly In case the lncore strtng should break . 
Once the string ts withdrawn. the load cell hook assembly will be removed 
from the cover closure <see Figure 1>. and will be attached to an 
installed cover closure on the next selected \ncore housing. where the 
process will be repeated . The withdrawn ln~trument strings will be tied 
to the walkway above with a lanyard. Approximately 10 to 15 lncore 
strings will be withdrawn tn thts fashion. 

3.0 SAFETY CONCERNS 

3. 1 General 

Thts activity requires no heavy load handling. The polar crane auxiliary 
hook will be used only to provide sufficient tension to withdraw lncore 
Instrument strings . Therefore, the only risk for heavy load drop ts the 
crane equipment Itself, which Is htghiy Improbable given that the crane 
will have a tensile load of appro•lmately 8t of rating <Reference 5> . 
The polar crane main holst wtll not be used . It will be de-energized and 
secured such that a drop Is not credlb.t e . Furthermore, H Is not 
possible to extend the ma in holst beyond the outer periphery of the seal 
table . 
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The lncore withdrawa l will not take place unttl all Reactor Vessel 
defuellng activities are complete; thus. any safety concern associated 
with a heavy load drop are much less than during the actual defueltng 
operations described tn Reference 6 since Hode 1 controls will remain In 
place. 

3.2 Heavy Load Orop Evaluation 

There will be no heavy load handling associated with the lncore 
withdrawal . Therefore. the only load which could fall and Impact the 
seal table or surrounding area ts the crane equipment Itself. This ts 
highly Improbable given that the crane wtl l be parked and the auxiliary 
holst used as a skyhook to hold a tensile load of about 4000 pounds, or 
approximately 8~ of the rated load capacity of the auxiliary hook. 
Furthermore, the hook and enclosed block assembly, Including cabling, are 
Inspected at regular Intervals tn accordance wtth GPU Nuclear's load 
handling program. which Incorporates the elements referenced In Generic 
letter 81 -07 and NUREG-0612. 

The polar crane main holst wtll not be used. It will be de-energized and 
secured such that a drop Is not credible . Furthermore, It Is not 
possible to extend the main holst over the seal table. In the unlikely 
event that the polar crane auxtltary hook and block were to fall on the 
lncore Instrument seal table, It could cause rupture somewhere along the 
length of one or more lncore Instrument string gutde tubes. Because th~ 
guide tubes are rigidly supported at the bottom of their J-curve shape. a 
heavy load drop on the seal table might cause buckling and possible local 
fracture along the long vertical run of tubes under the seal table <see 
Figure 2>. This could cause, In the worst case. a lea~ In one or more 
tubes below the Reactor Vessel . The seal table design load capability Is 
1300 pounds per square foot <Reference 1> . The projected area of the 
auxtl\ary hook and block Is approximately 5 square feet <Reference 4>. 
and would present a load of about 700 pounds per square foot, neglecting 
dynamic effects since It would likely fall from 10 feet or less above the 
table. The face area would likely Impact between 3 and 6 lncore 
housings. Therefore, It Is not considered credible that more than 6 
lncore tubes would rupture below the Reactor Vessel water level . 

Reference 8 states that a 360• rupture In one lncore tube at the bottom 
of the long vertical run will result In a calculated maximum leakage rate 
of 2.5 to 4. 5 gpm . depending upon distance between the break and the 
vessel. These calculations assume full Reactor Vessel tnventory and ·a 
fully open annular area between the tncore Instrument and Its tube <t.e .• 
no pluggage or restriction by debris In the bottom of the vessel>. 
Therefore, possible leakage rates due to lncore seal table damage and 
resultant tncore tube damage are consldertd small and wtthln the bounds 
of lncore leakage rates described In current NRC-approved SERs <e.g . , 
Reference 9> . 
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NUREG-0612 Cr1teda Spedftc Evaluations 

Thts sectton evaluates the result of a postulated drop of the polar crane 
auxtllary hook and block onto the lncore Instrument seal table to the 
crtterta set forth tn NUREG-0612. 

3.3.1 Criterion I:: 

Releases of radioactive material that may result from damage to 
spent fuel based on calculations Involving accidental dropping of 
a postulated heavy load produce doses that are well wtthtn 10 CFR 
Part 100 limits of 300 rem thyrotd. 25 rem whole body <analyses 
should show that doses are equal to or less than 1/4 of Part 100 
1tm1ts>. 

Response to Crtterton I: 

Any acttvlty releases caused by the load drop addressed In thts 
SER would be released wlthtn containment. The containment would 
act as a physical barrier and prevent any liquid releases from 
escaping to the environment . Ltkewlse. any additional 
particulates that may become airborne would be removed by the high 
efficiency particulate atr <HEPA> ftlters so as not to exceed the 
ltmltattons established In Crtterton I . 

A bounding analysts was performed and Is documented In 
Reference 10 <for Krypton 85> which showed that even when ustng 
.. worst case" assumptions <tnstantaneous total release with no 
containment>. the maximum whole body dose Is 9.7 mllllrem compared 
to a ltmtt of 6250 m111trem. 

3.3. 2 Crtterton II : 

Damage to fuel and fuel storage racks based on calculattons 
Involving accidental dropping of a postulated heavy load does not 
result In a configuration of the fuel such that Keff Is larger 
than 0.95. 

Response to Crlterton II : 

The potential for a recrlttcallty event due to a toad drop during 
lncore removal Is greatly reduced from the potential during 
defuellng activities since the maximum amount of fuel remaining at 
the end of defuellng Is expected to be less than or equal to ll of 
the original fuel load. However. a boron concentration equal to 
or greater than 4350 ppm will be maintained In the RCS during this 
activity which ensures subcrltlcallty under all credible 
conditions. Reference 11 conservatively demonstrates that with 
the RCS maintained at a bor9n concentration of at least 4350 ppm. 
no re-conflguratlon of the fuel debrts In the Reactor Vessel. 
Including a re-conflguratlon resulting from a heavy load drop. can 
cause criticality. Reference 11 states that Keff Is tess than 
0.99 at 4350 boron concentration and show~ that Keff should be 
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less than 0.97 at 5000 ppm boron concentration. These are 
conservatively calculated Keff; actual Keff Is much lo~er. 
Therefore, these values meet the intent of the criterion and are 
adequate for the proposed activity. The RCS 1s normally 
maintained at a boron concentration of greater than 5050 ppm. In 
the event that a load drop causes vessel leakage, the makeup 
capab111ty extsts to .matntaln the Technical Specif1cat1ons 
required RCS boron concentration (i.e., 4350-6000 ppm>. 
Additionally, the defuellng activities will have been completed; 
thus, a load drop on the seal table ts not ltkely to reconfigure 
fuel 1n the vessel or result in substantial transport of fuel from 
the vessel to the Reactor Building basement. The controls 
discussed in Section 4. 13 of Reference 12 to ensure subcrftfcality 
of potential leakage tnto the Reactor 8u1lding basement will 
continue to be maintained during the sampling activities; 
therefore, criticality will be precluded. 

3.3 .3 Criterion III: 

Damage to the Reactor Vessel or spent fuel pool based on 
calculations of damage following accidental dropptng of a 
postulated heavy load ts ltmtted so as not to result tn water 
leakage that could uncover the fuel <makeup ~ater provided to 
overcome leakage should be from a borated source of adequate 
concentration if the ~ater being lost ls borated> . 

Response to Crtterion III : 

As described tn Section 3.2, It is highly unlikely that Impact of 
a polar crane auxtliary hook and/or block on the incore instrument 
seal table would rupture a sufficient number of incore tubes bela~ 
the Reactor Vessel lo~er head elevation to the dratn the vessel . 
Each tncore tube failure would result in a maximum leak rate of 
4.5 gpm <Reference 8> which is well within the plant's capability 
to makeup ~ater to the Reactor Coolant System using gravity feed 
or pumping . Therefore, It Is highly unlikely that a drop of the 
polar crane auxiliary hook and/or block onto the tncore instrument 
seal table ~auld result In leakage that could uncover the fuel. 

3.3.4 Criterion IV: 

Damage to equipment In redundant or dual safe shutdo~n paths, 
based on calculations assuming the accidental dropping of a 
postulated heavy load, will be limited so as not to result in loss 
of required safe shutdown functions . 

Response to Criterion IV: 

As described 1n Section 3.3.2, the proposed activity does not 
jeopardize the safe shutdown condition of the TMI-2 facility 
since any potential lncore leakage due to th1s activity 1s 
bounded by previous NRC-approved SERs . Additionally, the 
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posstble off-stte releases are dtscussed in Section 3.3.1 and 
are ~\thin regulatory 1\mtts. Consequently. safe shutdo~n 
~111 be matntatned for the load drop accident postulated tn 
tht s SER. 

4.0 RADIOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Radtol09tcal considerations ·for ~ithdra~al of tncore instrument strings. 
such as occupattonal exposure. are dtscussed tn Reference 1. Further 
details and special precautions ~ill be provided in documents generated 
for the task tncludtng procedures, unit ~ork instructions. and 
radiological revle~ documentation. 

5.0 10 CFR 50.59 EVALUATION 

10 CFR so. Paragraph 50.59. permits the holder of an operating ltcense to 
make changes to the factltty or perform a test or expertment. provtded 
the change. test. or expertment ts determtned not to be an unrevte~ed 
safety question and does not Involve a modtflcatlon of the plant 
Techntcal Specifications. A proposed change involves an unrevte~ed 
safety questton tf: 

a. The probabtllty of occurrence or the consequences of an accident 
or malfunction of equipment tmportant to safety previously 
evaluated In the safety analysts report may be Increased; or 

b. The posstblltty for an accident or malfunction of a different type 
than any evaluated previously tn the safety analyses report may be 
created: or 

c. The margin of safety. as deftned tn the basts for any Technical 
Spectftcation, is reduced. 

The descriptions and evaluations presented In thts SER demonstrate that 
lncore tnstrument string ~lthdra~al ustng the polar crane auxiliary hook 
~111 be performed in a safe manner and ts htghly unlikely to result tn a 
heavy load drop accident. Ho~ever, should the crane hook and block fall, 
this SER demonstrates that any damage to the lncore instrument tubes will 
be limited such that the reactor will remain In a safe condttton, and any 
potential tncrease In radtoactlve releases wtll be wtthtn allowable 
ltmtts. It ts, therefore, concluded that ~ithdrawal of the lncore 
Instrument strtngs ustng the polar crane auxiliary hook and block can be 
performed wtthout preventing undue risk to the health and safety of the 
public . 

The planned use of the polar crl~~ auxiliary hook and block to pull 
tncore instrument strings wil l not Increase the probabtllty of occurrence 
or the consequences of an accident or malfunction of equipment important 
to safety because the polar crane wtll be used In Its normal capacity, to 
hold a very small tensile load. In the same respect, tt wtll not create 
the possibility of an accident or malfunction of a different type . Even 
In the case of a heavy load. consequences are expected to be bounded by 
References 1, 2, and 10. Addttionally. the polar crane auxt11ary hook 
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has been successfully used for defueltng-relat~d acttvtttes over th~ 
Reactor Vessel <References 13 and 14>. Thus, any potential acctdents 
assoctated wtth use of the auxtltary hook are less severe than those 
associated wtth tts use over the Reactor Vessel. 

The bases for the appltcable Techntcal Spectftcattons are to matntatn the 
fuel tn a subcrtttcal condttton . As dtscussed tn Sectton 3.1 and 3.2.2, 
tt ts expected that less than or equal to 11 of ortgtnal fuel load w\11 
rematn tn the vessel when defueltng ts completed . Also, Mode 1 controls 
w\11 rematn tn effect durtng thts proposed activtty whtch will assure the 
subcrtttcaltty of the rematntng restdual fuel. 

Therefore, tt ts concluded that use of the polar crane auxtltary hook for 
withdrawal of the tncore tnstrument strtngs does not tnvolve any 
unrevtewed safety questtons as deftned in 10 CFR Part 50, Paragraph 50.59. 
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